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Welcome to our October 2016 Newsletter 
Secretary’s Report Monthly Luncheon 17th October 2016 

Today’s gathering attracted 57 members and President Graeme Bool welcomed all, 
including the following members not seen for a while, John Mackenzie, Wally Charubin, 
and Barry Wileman.The welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the 
People of Australia. 
Apologies: Terry Auld, Noel Bowmer, Peter Bradford, Tony Carter, Bill Chapman, Noel 
Chie, Phil Cohen, Alf Evans, Pam Griffiths, Paul Jepson, Stuart Kitching, Linda Lyons, Alf 
McDermott, Phil Minett, David Wright, and late apols from Alex and Ann Morgan 
 
New Members: A very warm welcome to Geoff Pollack, John Tuck, Colin Brewer, and 
Jan Butler, all of Coffs Harbour, and Jennie Malinowski of Burnett Heads Qld, Wayne 
Summers of Clarenza NSW, Barry Gilbey of Nambucca Heads NSW, and Faye Cain of 
Boambee East, NSW with a very large thanks to Bob Primmer and Mike Cunneen for their 
efforts in gathering some more very welcome members to the fold, also Wally Charubin. 
   ………………………………………………….. 
We had a great neighbourhood watch going when I was a kid...until she closed her curtains. 
   …………………………………………………. 
Bereavements: 
Ann Pereira advises that Ron Kennedy aged 78 of Port Macquarie passed away last on 7th 
October 2016. A memorial service for Ron was held at Hibbard Sports Club on Friday 14th. 
There are no other details at this stage. 

 Ron at a Christmas function in 2014 
…………………………………………. 

Wayne Kiehne advises: Just a note to let you know that Tom Fuller, an Ex staff member, 
died yesterday 25th September 2016 after a short illness with cancer. Tom resigned as 
Manager Yass Branch in 1985 to move to Newcastle to enable his Sons to complete their 
education. I am sure that he was not a member of the retired officers club but would be 
remembered by those who worked in the Riverina. Tom was my first loan approval when I 
opened Cardiff Branch and in fact, the loan for his business was approved before Cardiff 
actually opened. He will be missed as a good friend.Tom's funeral was held on Thursday 
29th September at 11am at the Warners Bay Catholic Church. 
 ……………………………………………………………………….. 

Irene Norris advised: “My darling husband Michael Norris passed away yesterday 
23rd September in the Palliative care unit at Camden hospital.” Michael was 81 and 
is survived by Irene and a son Tony. Michael’s funeral was at Leppington on 30th 
September 2016. 

Our thoughts and condolences go out to Irene who was a very well known, helpful 
and much liked staffer before she retired from the Bank. 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 

 



 
The family of Terry Gatty (aged 74) wish to advise that Terry passed away whilst in 
nursing care at Osborne House, Nowra NSW on Saturday 24 September 2016. 
Terry formerly resided at Forestville NSW. Terry will be sadly missed by his brothers 
Michael and Jim and Terry’s funeral was held at Forestville on 30 September 2016. 

    ………………………………..     
TREASURERS REPORT:  
Treasurer Mike gave us some numbers which confirm that we are still in a sound financial 
position. 
       $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Birthday wishes were extended by President Graeme to Jim Corrigan, Mike Cunneen,  
and Brian Liebert. 
    happybirthdayhappybirthdayhappybirthdayto you all 

 

WELFARE REPORT: Ken Dighton     October 2016 
Sick List: 

 Alf McDermott – Entering hospital tomorrow for major surgery (including skin grafts) 
for a cancerous tumour. Alf will be out of action for some time and the recovery road 
will be arduous. We all extend the very best of wishes to him for a successful 
operation and a smooth recovery. Stop Press: - We’ve since received a report 
indicating that Alf’s operation was successful and doctors are happy with the 
outcome. He was moved to ICU but mainly as a precaution (it was after all major 
surgery).               

 John Richardson – John said he is feeling quite well but he is easily tired (he 
suggested that perhaps it was not the chemo. but simply old age!). He is scheduled 
for follow-up tests in December. He and Eileen are going away to the wonderful (I’m 
biased of course) Riverina for a few days. 

 Clieve Lennon – last month I reported that Clieve had some issues with his lower leg. 
Unfortunately he is now in hospital having more treatment, and expects to soon go to 
a rehab. facility.  As always, he is positive and hoping to rejoin us in our activities 
soon. 

I made contact with the following members, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary 
Member, and who have racked-up another birthday:  

 John Ball (81) – lunching with us today and appearing to be in fine fettle. He and wife 
Kester recently had an enjoyable trip to Darwin and down through The Centre. 

 Kevin Cameron (81) – he continues to be well and happy with life in his Over 55’s 
complex at Wagga. He is supervising HSC exams this year, and is still doing 
volunteer work. Kevin is also working on some future social events for the Riverina 
Chapter of ANZROC. 

 Ron Chillingworth (81) – Ron is still upright (as in “upright citizen” of course!) and 
enjoying life. 

 Warwick Denton (82) – Warwick was out playing golf when I phoned. His wife Anne 
said he’s well, but with one or two of the inevitable age related aches and pains 
(probably after a sub-par round of golf!!) 

 Peter Dufty (83) – Peter said he is now clear of cancer for which he is thankful, and 
apart from some mobility issues he is going quite well. 

 John K Nicholson (86) – “not too bad at all”. John said that while he is feeling well he 
continues to frequent specialists in Newcastle (he now has a well worn track south 
from Barrington township). Margaret is doing alright too (having also recently passed 
her driver licence test with flying colours). 

 Brian Liebert (85) – Brian said he is getting along nicely, and he hopes to remain a 
regular at our lunch meetings (and so he was today). 

 Alan Parmeter (90) – Alan was quite up-beat for this milestone birthday. He said that 
some leg problems were causing a few issues so far as mobility is concerned. 
However, he still has his driver licence, and he said he “is as happy as a sand boy 
When he’s in the car”. He mentioned that it is almost a year since he and his wife 
moved into the nursing home. 

 Allan Jones (94) – he said he is “going alright”, apart from not being as mobile as he 
would like to be. However, he still has his driver licence and he enjoys a regular short 
trip around the Gosford area. Unfortunately his wife is not well. Allan said he left the 
bank (ES&A) in 1964, and retired from the work force in 1988 (including an Australia 
Post agency at Berowra Heights). On the whole it has been a good journey. 
 



 John Brogan (80) – John is our latest member to join The Hons. He said he is fine 
apart from some conditions and aches usually associated with being an 
octogenarian. John retired from ANZ in 1991, and he moved to the South Coast 
about 5 years ago. 

 George McKinnon (93) - George celebrated his birthday with family at a winery south 
of Brisbane. He said he has no health issues at the moment despite past surgeries. 
He usually plays bowls twice a week, and always looks forward to “The Happy Hour”. 
George said his ambition is to be retired longer than he worked – he’s been retired 
36 years! Keep it up George. 
 

I was unable to make contact with Bette Barton (phone unanswered – perhaps away), 
Russell Betts (I understand he is now in a nursing home), and Ray Gorman (both home 
and mobile numbers disconnected). Finally, I have it on very good authority (mine was but a 
fleeting glimpse, another member got an eyeful) that our member known affectionately as 
“Stainless” is embarking on a career in television, having starred last week in Australia’s 
Bachelorette. I’ll let Alasdair explain himself to anyone who would like to know more!
 .……………………………………………………………. 
 

OUR FINAL Lunch this year will be on 21st November 2016 at CTA 
Martin Place. 11.30 for 12.30pm. See Dates for your Diary on P 7. 

   ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
CORRESPONDENCE: 

The SA arm of ANZROC forwards their monthly newsletter to Secretary Reg. 
You can access other State Newsletters on our Blog site. 

   ……………………………… 

Norma Martin and family thanked ANROC (NSW) for the condolence letter we sent 
and mentioned that “Frank was very proud of his time with the ANZ Bank and the 
friends that he made”. 

…………………………………… 
Of Tom Fuller,  Reg Smeaton writes: I followed Tom into Wagga branch as 
accountant and had dealings with him while in the Operations job for the Riverina 
while Tom was at Tumbarumba Branch, he was very devoted to his family and 
always put them first. I also purchased his home in Wagga which was subsequently 
sold to Ralph Hawkins, so a lot of fond memories in that association. 
 
Noel Pratt writes: I am very sorry to hear about the passing of Tom. I first met Tom at 
Inverell where he was Accounting Supervisor and I was Accountant. We both arrived in late 
1975 with our young families. Our families became quite close and many good times were 
had over the eighteen months we worked together. Tom was elected Club Captain of Inverell 
Golf Club the same time I was elected Treasurer.  
Within three months we were both transferred. We maintained contact for many years 
however lost contact when Tom & Bernadette moved to QLD several years ago. 

 
Jim Richardson writes: I am very sad to learn of Tom Fuller’s passing. I first met Tom in 
early 1968 when I was Accountant-Teller at Stroud and he covered relief whist I was on 
holidays. 
We meet up again when I was transferred for the second time to Hunter & Bolton Streets, 
Newcastle having had a previous tour of duty there (1961- 1965). Tom was Overseas Bills 
Clerk and followed me as Advance Clerk when I was appointed Accounting Supervisor down 
the street at Hunter & Brown Streets Branch. 
I am fairly sure that at some stage Tom was at Inverell as I recall catching up with him when 
I visited there for a rifle shooting prize meeting. Again our paths crossed whilst I was 
Accountant Civic Centre Newcastle (1976-1982) and Tom was appointed Accountant at 
Hunter & Brown Streets before moving on to his managerial appointments. 
After his resignation from the bank, if memory serves me correctly, Tom and his wife 
purchased the Post Office Store at Cardiff South. I ran into him several times over the years 
but lost contact after I finished up at the end of 1996. His passing is a sad loss for his family 
and friends.   

………………………………………………………… 
 
 



Of Terry Gatty: Mark Monaghan writes:  
We hired Terry into Corporate in 1985, he was a wonderful man to have in the team. 
 
Trish Puckeridge the niece of Terry writes: 
Unfortunately Terry had become unwell and experienced a fall in early August. Although he 
was happy living in Forestville he knew he could not continue to be by himself so the family 
made arrangements for him to live in hostel accommodation at Osborne House Uniting Care 
in Nowra. My parents, Jim and Judith also live nearby and we were blessed to be with Terry 
at this time. Terry was settling in well however a serious fall caused further complications. 
We will miss his humour, sporting updates and tales of happier days.  
 
Phil Timms writes: I have fond memories of my first role after the Scottie merged with the 
ANZ and I was transferred from the old E.S. & A. at Bankstown to Sydney (M & G). I worked 
in the Securities area with Terry and Judy Beattie – our boss was Arch McBeath and later 
on, Gary Tetley. At first it was a bit of a culture shock moving from the small Scottie to the 
“big” ANZ, but Terry and Judy helped me settle in. 
Part of our role was to look after the safe custody boxes (we had to open those untouched 
for many years and there were some strange contents!). I remember one lady telling Terry 
that the box she lodged was green, whereas the one we gave her was blue. I always 
remember Terry’s response “Well we don’t paint them, Madam!” When she opened the box, 
it was indeed hers! 
I remember that Terry loved his Rugby Union and Gordon Rugby Club and I enjoyed at least 
one game with him at Chatswood Oval.  He was sports mad and had a great sense of 
humour. Vale Terry! 

 
Maree Shannon writes: I knew Terry through my attendance at Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church, Forestville.He had told me that he had worked in the bank in the City years ago. 
Terry was good natured and cheerful and always happy to talk about the sport of the 
weekend be it Cricket, Rugby League, Tennis and I think sometimes AFL.  We both 
complained about the behaviour of some of our younger tennis players these days. 
Terry used to collect the newspapers and deliver them to the other residents of the 
retirement village he lived in. Just in regard to the cricket, he also talked of his days playing 
cricket here on the North side and how much he loved it. 
Rod Fraser writes: I worked with Terry Gatty for over four years. Very much liked working 
with Terry, he was very friendly & got on well with everybody! Very social guy!  
     …………………………………………. 
Of  Ron Kennedy  
Ray Brennan writes: Knew him well when he was Accountant at Kendall   ---   a couple of 
very pleasant BBQ’s at the Bank house there. He loved the Mid North Coast and clearly 
retired in the area.  …………………………….. 
 
            To err is human….to really stuff something up takes a computer 
    ……………………………   
SOCIAL NOTES; 
 

COFFS HARBOUR LUNCH 12/10/16. 

Photos of the Coffs Harbour lunch are now on our blog page! 

Bob Primmer reports as follows: Twenty eight former officers and their partners attended the 

first luncheon held in Coffs Harbour at the Coffs Harbour Golf Club. Treasurer Mike 

Cunneen and his wife Fran travelled from Sydney to join us. A number present had not 

caught up with their fellow officers for 40 plus years and many a laugh was shared. Some 

travelled long distances, with Jennie Malinowski from Bundaberg. The newest retiree Geoff 

Pollack from Coffs Harbour was present having finished up only in recent weeks. 

Bob Primmer thanked Col Brewer and Bevan Baildon for their assistance in organising the 

lunch and Janice Butler Hopkins read a very funny circular from the Area Office in Coffs 

Harbour some 30 years ago.  

Mike Cunneen briefly outlined the role of the Retired Officers’ Club.  

Many a yarn was shared over lunch and the odd glass of wine. Look forward to the next 

luncheon. 
The Committee would like to thank Bob Primmer for his initiative and work he did in 
setting up this function, his efforts and those of his assistants are most appreciated. 

 
 



 
Broken Hill Reunion 
Doug Moss gave a brief summary of the gathering at Broken Hill and spoke highly 
of the organisation, the catering and the 52 former staffers (many of whom are 
current ANZROC members) and 26 partners plus ex staffers and partners that 
attended. They descended on Broken Hill from as far afield as Grafton, Singleton 
and Sydney. On arrival the group were given a meet and greet cocktail function at 
the Branch. Day 2 involved a tour of the old ES & A premises and a formal dinner at 
the Old Royal Hotel. Day three was a luncheon at Silverton and a night of Finals 
NRL and takeaway food options. Doug spoke highly of the catering and the good 
times generally had by all and was highly complementary on the efforts of Karen 
Ford and Jackie Lynott who ran with the organising from the beginning and did so 
very successfully. 
 

   
 NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
Bevan BAILDON 1st  Paul JEPSON 10th  Noel RYAN 22nd 
Tim BARKER 15th  Robyn JURD 14th  Sharyn SERGEANT 3rd  
Peter BIRCH 9th  Bill MARTIN 18th  John STAVERT 2nd 
Shirley CASBOULT 18th  Paul MAWRUK 1st  Gary STREET 27th 
Geoff COWAN 20th  Jim McVEIGH 2nd  Robert STREMPEL 6th 
Gary CULMER 22nd  Bernie MICKLE 3rd   John SYPOTT 3rd 
Danny DE VERE 25th  Kim MOGAN 15th  Joe VAN DAM 17th 
Ken DIGHTON 23rd  Alex MORGAN 6th  Bob WILLIAMS 21st 
Alf EVANS 30th  Mark NIGHTINGALE 28th  Bev WILSON 20th  
Dennis FELGATE 12th  Lindsay NORTON 20th  Peter WILSON 22nd 
Bruce FOSTER 21st  Violet PELOE 24th   George WRIGHT 20th  
David HARRIS 27th    Noel PRATT 17th  Robert ZIEMS 14th  
Jan HAWKINS 25th   John RAIL 26th     
Craig HYDE 11th   Brian RAWLE 23rd     

THE “HONS” (** denotes life member)    
Jim BICKERTON 8th 
Olive  BOURKE 27th  
Noel BOWMER 29th 
Ron BRACKEN 29th 
Ivan BRIGGS 3rd 
Geoffrey COX 6th 
Ray CROMPTON 19th 
Lloyd GUTHREY 27th 
Bill HORTON 19th 
John HUDSON 21st  
John LEAVER 18th 
Phil MYERS 21st 
Col ROLLA 19th  
Barry SMITH** 21st 
   

There are no new ‘HONS’ this month.    Andhappyhappyhappybirthdaytoyouall 

  ………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

     My psychiatrist says I'm manicdepressive  I have mixed feelings about that. 
    ………………………………. 
 
       I think people my age are much older than me. 
   ……………………………………………….. 
     
 



 
 
   ……………………………………………………… 
 

Where are they Now? 
Ken Dighton responds to query on Peter Walker’s whereabouts: (I assume it was the ex- 
Methods Peter Walker). I last met Peter when I was working in Canberra, he had left ANZ 
and was working in real estate (in an agency in our Canberra City building). I wouldn’t be 
surprised if he retired in Canberra. 
Noel Bottrell also responds “I worked with Peter in Methods and was wondering what had 
become of of him) was about the time one of our members had been at a Meals on Wheels 
conference in Alstonvile and recognised Peter as one of his fellow attendees (he also had 
worked with Peter in Methods) 
   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Circa 1970….:  
A Teller, an Advance Clerk and a Bank Manager are going out to Lunch when they 
find an antique oil lamp. They rub it, as you do, and, of course, out pops a Genie. 
Genie says: “OK, you each get one wish”. “Me first, me first” exclaims the Teller! 
“I want to be in Vanuatu, and drive a speed boat, without a care in the world”!  
Puff !! She’s gone!! 
“Me Next, me next” yells the Advance Clerk. “I want to be in Hawaii, relaxing on the 
beach with my personal masseuse, with an endless supply of Pina Coladas.  
Puff !! He‘s gone!! 
“OK, you’re up”’ says the Genie to the Manager.  
The Manager says “I want those two back at the Branch after Lunch” 
   …………………………………………… 

 
Dates for your Diary: 
 
6th November 2016 
Doug Russell advises: "International Reunion" is due this year and is set down for 
Sunday the 6th Nov @ 12.00pm and onwards at the Commercial Hotel in 
Parramatta (meeting in the beer garden area, with the hotel being directly opp 
Parramatta railway station).  
This is not an ANZROC function and is held every two years for those who worked in 
International or related Bill Office Areas. It is a great day and a lot of reflection and 
tall stories abound. Short notice and all welcome, but an email to Doug Russell at 
nannarussell@hotmail.com to let him know you are coming would be good. 
 
    “””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:nannarussell@hotmail.com


 

 
 
9th November 2016 (Please Note Confirmed Change in Date)  
Annual Graham (Doc) Wilson Memorial Bowls Day at Club Umina. Partners are 
welcome. Report time 9:30 for 10:00 am roll up, with luncheon served at 12:30 pm at 
a reasonable cost (approx. $20.00) yet to be determined. Please let Reg Smeaton 
know if you wish to participate (see masthead for contact details)-Coordinators 
Ian and Gwen Jarratt will be away leading up to the event.   
   ……………………………………………….. 
 
17th November 2016 Far North Coast Gathering 
The Far North Coast Christmas luncheon is booked for Thursday 17th November 
2016, it will be held at the RSL Bowls club Ballina. Contact Brian Rawle 02 
66876286 or elwar@bigpond.com  
   ………………………………………………. 
17th November 2016 Newcastle Christmas Function 
From 11.45 am at Cardiff RSL Club, Macquarie and Munibung Roads CARDIFF. 
RSVP is essential by Wed 9th November to meet Club requirements.  
Train leaves Central at 9.15 am – confirm and check your local timetables and 
will be met at Cardiff Railway station from 11.33 am. Contact Jim or Cheryl 
Richardson email: jimcher@exemail.com.au or phone 02 4943 8031 
  …………………………………………………………….. 
 
21st November 2016: ANZROC(NSW) Monthly Luncheon Meeting. 
This is our last luncheon for the year. Gather at the CTA Club Martin Place from 
11:30 am for a 12:45pm start to the meal and meeting.  
All members are encouraged to come along, you will warmly welcomed! 
We will have David Richardson along as our guest. David, who was well known in 
ANZ circles in his former legal role with Norton Smith Solicitors will give a brief talk. 
Many in the Bank will have had dealings with David or his team at one stage or 
another. No need to book in, simply wander along and enjoy a day of talk fest and 
tall stories with a more than adequate meal at a very reasonable cost. 
 
       ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
5th December 2016:  Christmas Cocktails at ANZ Centre 242 Pitt St Sydney. This 
Annual Gathering is again limited to 120 guests, and is now booked out, so if you 
have your name down and cannot attend, it is essential that you advise  Reg 
Smeaton 02 4228 6951 or reg.kini@bigpond.com so he may manage our wait 
list. Those wishing to go on the wait list please register now. 
  
   ……………………………………………… 
 
9th December 2016 Canberra Christmas function is on at Royal Canberra Golf 
Club Bentham Street (Westbourne Woods),YARRALUMLA  ACT.,7.00 pm for 7.30 
pm. Cost is $50 per person and dress smart casual. (denim or sneakers NOT 
permitted). 
RSVP Albert Orszaczky phone: 6231 6198,email: orszo@bigpond.com or Bob 
Dyer phone: 6231 2371, email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au John Lucas phone: 6293 
2532, email: jandklu cas@bigpond.com. 
 
   ……………………………………………….. 
 

mailto:elwar@bigpond.com
mailto:reg.kini@bigpond.com


 
 
10th December 2016: Wagga Wagga Christmas Luncheon. 
 At the RSL Wagga Wagga at 12 noon. RSVP to Kevin Cameron at  
janette.cameron@bigpond.com . Bookings are not essential but it will help Kevin with 
his arrangements. All members and their partners wishing to attend from outside the 
Riverina will be made very welcome. It is always an enjoyable afternoon.   
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Olde British Humour….. 
 

 Due to the current economic crisis, Greece is cancelling the production of all 

Humus and Taramasalata. It's a double dip recession. 

 Jamie Oliver has been accused of shoplifting a kitchen utensil from Tesco. 

Oliver says it was a whisk he was prepared to take. 

 Paddy & Mick stagger out of the zoo with blood pouring from them.. 

"Bollocks to that" said Paddy "That's the last time I go lion dancing" 

 Police stopped a middle eastern gentleman in his transit van on the 

motorway. Policeman says "Do you know the limit is 70?"  

The driver leans into the back and says: "Hear that........3 of you have got to 

get out!"    

                     ?????????????????????????????????????????? 

Thanks for reading the “News”, and thanks to Noel B and Reg S for producing      
the Newsletter while Ann and I drove 16000klms.!! Keep writing in !!!!  Ed. Alex. 
 
“””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””” 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
 
You can pay your subscription by direct credit to BSB 012006  Account   

008906464.  DO NOT FORGET to record your name on your transaction. 

 
OR________________________________________________________________ 
# Enclosed please find cheque for $5 for my ANZROC (NSW) 2015 SUBS. 
 
Name: …………………………………………………………… 
 
Address:if changed recently……………………………………………………………… 
 
Current Email address: ……………………………………………………. 
 
Please complete and cut off this Form and mail to: Mike Cunneen,  
Hon Treasurer ANZROC (NSW) 27 Leicester St. Epping NSW. 
 

 

 

mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com

